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Unravel – Lizz Robinett

Oh won’t you tell me,
Please just tell me,
What is it I’ve become?
Just who’s inside my heart
That’s tearing me apart?
I’m broken, lying shattered,
Crying within this dying world
You keep laughing with me,
Yet, you don’t see a thing

I’m breaking down
As the world around me
Is slowly crumbling
With every step,
I can’t catch my breath
As the truth’s unraveling (Freeze)
Unbreakable, yet breakable
Unstable, yet unshakable
I’ll find you after everything

I’m slowly but surely fading away to nothing
My twisted existence is surely something
that I can’t escape
So please just turn away
I’d hate to harm you
This life wasn’t made for the weak and helpless
And bringing you into this would be so senseless
So all that I plead is you remember me
As who I used to be

I’m falling into emptiness,
Surrounded by this loneliness
These memories of innocence
Are flooding through my consciousness
I can’t escape, I can’t escape,
I can’t escape, I can’t escape,



I can’t escape, I can’t escape
I’m unravelling the world

I look in the mirror and see but a stranger
Our images are intertwined,
But both of us are left behind
Unbreakable, yet breakable
Unstable, yet unshakable
I won’t let you be corrupted

I’m slowly but surely fading away to nothing
My twisted existence is surely something
That I can’t escape
So please just turn away
I’d hate to harm you
This life wasn’t made for the weak and helpless
And bringing you into this would be so senseless
So all that I plead is you remember me
As who I was before this

Please don’t forget me,
Please don’t forget me,
Please don’t forget me,
Oh don’t forget me

Realizing who I have become,
I lie here, paralyzed
Surrounded by darkness,
In this cruel paradise
All that I can plead,
Is you remember me

Won’t you tell me,
Just tell me please
Just who’s inside my heart
That’s tearing me apart?
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